
Educational Excellence 
2/16/22 

Jen Ostrander, Eric Attleson, Tom Curry, Mary Beth Hammond, Michelle Feyerabend, Judy 
Mitrowitz, Dr. Gill 
Called to order at 4:02pm and ended at 5:00pm 
 
Port Dickinson: 
Winter Data presentations are taking place with teachers.  Grade level meetings are taking 
place and plans are being made to address continuing growth for ELA and Math.  Individual 
teacher meetings are taking place with the principal to strategize and plan next steps for 
students in the classroom. Benchmark data in ELA and Math is moving in the right direction.   
Professional Development is continuing in RTI, Reading Workshop and Math Workshop. 
 
Chenango Bridge: 
Winter data presentations are taking place in ELA and Math data as the focus.  15-minute 
meetings with the principal and the classroom teacher are taking place, these meetings are 
centering around identifying students that are thriving and struggling and in need of support.  A 
principal failure process has been identified, that offers professional connections and student 
support interventions.  Chronic absenteeism is compiled on a weekly basis.  Professional 
development includes PLC training, Stemscopes Best Practices, Readers Workshop, Culturally 
Responsive Teaching and Text band professional development. 
 
CV Middle School: 
3-week data meetings are continuing to review data with grade level teams.  Individual teacher 
meetings with the principal are continuing to address learning gaps with students and to come 
up with plans to make these students more successful.  Strategies for academic improvement 
continue to be discussed, focusing on AIS strategies, MS homework club, AM academic support 
time, and Warrior Study Hall.  Professional Development is continuing in PLC. 
 
CV High School: 
Grade level team meetings are occurring with a focus on data and with making a plan to reach 
out to struggling students.  In department meetings, teachers shared strategies that they use 
and are successful while engaging student learning.  Meetings are being held with teachers to 
discuss plans for struggling students.  Professional Development is continuing with PLC in all 
departments. 
 


